Smoke-jets by Intermittent Vision.
I N the second series of these observations (Phil. Mag. March 1879) I proved that when stationary sonorous waves occupy the region surrounding a sensitive flame~ the action of sound in causing the flame to flare manifests itself when the burner is situated at a loop, but not when the burner is situated at a node; from which we infer that the effects are due to a lateral disturbance causing the issuing jet to bend from its course. During the same year Imade a stroboscopic examination of a jet of phosphorus-smoke issuing from a drawn-out glass nozzle, and disturbed by the neighbourhood of a vibrating tuning-fork of pitch 256. So much light is necessarily lost in this method of observation~ that some precaution is required in illmninating the jet. Two points should be especially attended to. In the first plac% the eye must be so situated that the scattered light by which the jet is seen is but slightly deflected from its original course; and, secondly, the background must be thoroughly dark. By carr)~ing out adequately this system of illumination, and by so choosing the revolving disk that the apertures bore a not too small proportion to the entire circumferenc% I was able to see tolerably well by the light era good gas-flame. When the coincidence of periods was nearly approached, the serpentine motion of the jet previous to rupture was clearly observable. By placing the nozzle exactly in the plane of symmetry between the prongs of the fork~ the law above stated could be confirmed. In this position there was but little effect; but the slightest displacement caused an early rupture.
Smoke-jets and l~esonators.
In order to exalt the sensitiveness of jets to notes of moderate pitch, I found the use of resonators advantageous. These may be of ttelmho]tz's pattern; but suitably selected widemouth bottles ans~ er the purpose. What is essential is that the jet should issue from the nozzle in the region of rapid reciprocating motion at the mouth of the resonator~ and in a " Communicated by the Author. Downloaded by [University of York] at 02:32 11 June 2016 transverse direction. I usually placed the resonator's mouth uppermost, so that the jets were horizontal.
Good results were obtained at a pitch of 256. When two forks of about this pitch, and slightly out of tune with one another, were allowed to sound simultaneously, the evolutions of the smoke-jet in correspondence with the audible beats were very remarkable. By gradually raising the pressure at which the smoke is supplied, in the manner usual in these experiments, a high degree of sensitiveness may be attained, either with a drawn-out glass nozzle or with the steatite pinhole burner used by Tyndall. In some cases (even at pitch 256) the combination of jet and resonator proved almost as sensitive to sound as the ear itself.
The behaviour of the sensitive jet does not depend upon the smoke-particles, whose office is merely to render the effects more easily visible. I have repeated these observations without smoke by simply causing air-jets from the same nozzles to impinge upon the flame of a candle placed at a suitable distance. In such cases, as has been pointed out by Tyndall, the flame acts merely as an indicator of the condition of the otherwise invisible jet. Even without a resonator the sensitiveness of such jets to hissing sounds may be taken advantage of to form a pretty experiment.
The combination of jet, resonator, and flame shows sometimes a tendency to speak on its own account ; hut I did not succeed in getting a well-sustained sound. Such as it is, the effect probably corresponds to one observed by Savart and Plateau with water-jets breaking up under the operation of the capillary tension, and when resolved into drops impinging upon a solid obstacle, such as the bottom of a sink, in mecha. nical connexion with the nozzle from which the jet originally issues. In virtue of the connexion, any regular cycle in the mode of disintegration is able, as it were, to propagate itself. The increased and more discriminating sensitiveness obtainable by use of resonators is turned to account in the arrangement of flame described in the Proceedings of the Cambridge Philosophical Society for November 8, 1880 . (See ~ ~atur%' December 16, 1880 In this case the resonator takes the form of a tube, one of whose ends opens in the gas-chamber close to the nozzle. The other end is closed by a cork, whose position can be adjusted so as to vary the pitch. I see from my note-book that, on the evening of Dec. 4, 1879, I found the flame nearly as sensitive as the ear to vibrations of frequency 512 ; but I have not always been equally successful in subsequent attempts to recover this degree of' delicacy.
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Lord Raylelgh's Acoustical Observations.
With the very acute sounds, to which alone the highpressure gas-flame (lighted at the burner) is sensitive, little can be expected from the use of resonators.
Jets of Coloured .Liquid.
In the hope of being able to make better observations upon the transformations of unstable jets, I next had recourse to coloured water issuing under water. In this form the experiment is more manageable than in the case of smoke-jets, which are difficult to light, and liable to be disturbed by the slightest draught. Permanganate of potash was preferred as a colouring agent, and the colour may be discharged by mixing with the general mass of liquid a little acid ferrous sulphate. The jets were usually projected downwards into a large beaker or tank of glass, and were lighted from behind through a piece of ground glass.
The notes of maximum sensitiveness of these liquid jets were found to be far graver than for smoke-jets or for flames. Forks vibrating from 20 to 50 times per second appeared to produce the maximum effect, to observe which it is only necessary to bring the stalk of the fork into contact with the table supporting the apparatus. The general behaviour of the jet could be observed without stroboscopic appliances by causing the liquid in the beaker to vibrate from side to side under the action of gravity. The line of colour proceeding from the nozzle is seen to become gradually more and more sinuous, and a little further down presents the appearance of a rope bent backwards and forwards upon itself. I have followed the process of disintegration with gradually increasing frequencies of vibrational disturbance from 1 or 2 per second up to about 24 per second, using electro-magnetic interrupters to send intermittent currents through an electro-magnet which acted upon a soft-iron armature attached to the nozzle. At each stage the pressure a~ which the jet is supplied should be adjusted so as to give the right degree of sensitiveness. If the pressure be too great, the jet flares independently of the imposed vibration, and the transformations become irregular: in the contrary case the phenomena, though usually observable, are not so well marked as when a suitable adjustment is made. After a little practice it is possible to interpret pretty well what is seen directly ; but in order to have before the eye an image of what is really going on, we must have recourse to intermittent vision. The best results are obtained with two forks slightly out of ~une, one of which is used to effect the disintegration of the jet, and the other (by means of perforated plates attached to its prongs) to give an intermit-Downloaded by [University of York] at 02:32 11 June 2016 tent view. The difference of frequencies should be about one per second. When the means of obtaining uniform rotation are at hand~ a stroboscopic disk may be substituted for the second fork. It was, in fact, with the use of such a disk, driven by a water-engine, that the drawing (fig. 1, P1 . IV.) was made by Ylrs. Sidgwick in August 1880. It is hardly necessary to say that these appearances are difficult to reproduce in' drawings, and that the result must be regarded merely as giving a general idea of what is actually observed. The upper part of the jet is seen sufficiently steadily to be pretty accurately copied; but further down true periodicity is lost, and no steady impression is produced upon the eye.
The carrying out of these observations, especially when it is desired to make a drawing, is difficult unless we can control the plane of the bendings. In order to see the phases properly it is necessary that the plane of bendings should be perpendicular to the line of vision ; but with a symmetrical nozzle this would occur only by accident. The difficulty may be got over by slightly nicking the end of the drawn-out g!ass nozzle at two opposite points. In this way the plane of bending is usually rendered determinate, being that which includes the nicks, so that by turning the nozzle round its axis the sinuosities of the jet may be properly presented to the eye.
Occasionally the jet appears to divide itself into two parts imperfectly connected by a sort of sheet. This appears to correspond to the duplication of flames and smoke-jets under powerful sonorous action~ and to be due to what we may regard as the broken waves taking alternately different courses.
.Fish-tail Burners. "Experiments upon jets from fish-tail burners *.--As with gas, so with smoke and coloured water, these are sensitive, and when much excited throw out tall streamers in the perpendicular plane. I have not yet fully succeeded in tracing the genesis of thes% but believe them due to the rupture or collision of the sinuosities which are formed in the quicklymoving part of the sheet. When the sheet, seen broadways on, is excited by slow vibrations, a line of deepened colour is seen to descend, and presently becomes very deep. This means that the sheet is so far bent over as to be seen tangentially."
Even with the best arrangements as to sensitiveness and intermittent vision, the appearances presented bv these jets are somewhat difficult to interpret and to reproduce in a drawing.
The jets shown in figs. 
vi~..~.
< tened glass nozzles, and are of the same character as those given by fish-tail burners.
In fig. 2 the fiat side is presented to the observer; in fig. 3 the sheet (if undisturbed) would be seen edgeways. The complication arises, partly at any rate, from the different degrees of sensitiveness of different parts of the sheet, from which it results that one part reaches disruption and loses its periodicity, while another is yet in the earlier stages of the transformation. In figs. 2 and 3 the jet is under the influence of a vibration sufficiently powerful to cause it to flare in a regular manner; in figs. 4 and 5 the vibration is less powerful, and the transformations stop short of the final stage.
In2~uence of Viscosity.
It has already been noticed that the notes appropriate to water-jets are far graver than for air-jets from the same nozzles. Moreover, the velocities suitable in the former case are much less than in the latter. This difference relates not, as might perhaps be at first supposed, to the greater density, but to the smaller viscosity of the water, measured of course kinematically. It is not difficult to see that the density, presumed to be the same for the jet and surrounding fluid, is immaterial, except of course in so far as a denser fluid requires a greater pressure to give it an assigned velocity. The in~uence of fluid viscosity upon these phenomena is explained in a former paper on the Stability or Instability of certain Fluid Motions*; and the laws of dynamical similarity with regard to fluid friction, laid down by Prof. Stokest, allow us to compare the behaviour of one fluid with another. The dimensions of the kinematic coefficient of viscosity are those of an area divided by a time.
If we use the same nozzle in both cases, we must keep the same standard of length; and thus the times must be taken inversely, and the velocities directly, as the coefficients of viscosity. In passing from air to water the pitch and velocity are to be reduced some ten times. But, in spite of the smaller velocity, the water-jet will require the greater pressure behind it, inasmuch as the densities differ in a ratio exceeding 100: 1.
Guided by these considerations, I made experiments to try whether the jets would behave differently in warm and cold water. At temperatures respectively about 130 ° F. and 52 ° F., the difference was found to be extremely well marked. a drawn-out glass nozzl% a pressure of 1 linch was enough with hot water to cause flaring~ whereas perhaps 3½ inches were necessary with the cold water. At one inch the jet in cold water was dead~ but in hot water was still quite active "~ These experiments were resumed at Cambridge in April and May 1880 by Mrs. Sidgwick~ with use not only of hot and cold water but also of mixtures of alcohol and water~ whose viscosity is known to be much greater than that of water alone. In order to retard cooling, and thus to diminish convection-currents, the experimental beaker was placed within a larger on% and supported at the rim only~ so as to be surrounded by a jacket of warm air. The liquid intended to form the jet Was placed in a narrow glass jar about 10 inches high~ and the head was adjusted by raising or lowering the jar and by varying the amount of liquid. The communication between the two vessels was by a glass syphon~ whose lower end was drawn out so as to form a suitable nozzle of about 4A~ inch diameter (fig. 6 ). The transparent tube was advantageous on account of the more ready detection of air-bubbles~ the presence of which, especially near the nozzle, is a som'ce of disturbance. The apparatus stood in front of a window, supported on a stone table carried by the walls of the building~ and the sensitiveness of the jet was usually tested by dropping upon the table a large nail through a height of about 2 inches. Observations were made of the greatest pressure that the jet would bear~ in the absence of external disturbanc% without flaring before reaching the bottom of the beaker~ and also of the least pressure at which the jet was sensitive. In the case of the mixture of alcohol and water in equal parts~ a modified arrangement was necessary in order to obtain sufficient head.
With plain water the colour was given by permanganate of potash~ and was discharged~ as soon as the jet was broken up, by ferrous sulphate previously added to the liquid in the beaker. In some of the more delicate experiments it was found necessary to bring the densities to a more exact equality by the addition of indiflbrent saline material to the jet~ but in most cases this precaution is superfluous. For the jets of methylated alcohol and water~ permanganate was found unsuitable, and was replaced by soluble aniline blue.
The following It will be seen that the effect of varying the viscosity is very distinct. In the extreme cases a jet which will not bear a pressure of more than ¼ inch without flaring when the liquid is water nearly at the boiling-point~ requires from 20 to 30 inches to make it flare when we pass to the mixture of alcohol and water in equal proportions. It is probable that with the hot water the results are somewhat disturbed by the impossibility of getting the liquid perfectly quiet owing to the formation of convection-currents; but the differences are so great that the general conclusion cannot be disturbed by this circumstance. The comparisons between the cold water and the alcoholic mixtures~ which were all used at the temperature of the room, are entirely independent of this source of error.
XXV. Experimental Determination of Wave-lengtT~s in the
Invisible .Prismatic Spectrum. ~y S. 13. LA-~GLE¥ ~.
[Plates VIII. & IX.J NOTE.--The following investigation was made at the expense of the Bache Fund~ and is published here by the permission of its Trustees. It is the subject of a still unpublished memoir presented in April 1883 to the ]National Academy of Sciences~ in whose Transactions the unabridged communication will be fmmd. I N September 1881~ while engaged upon Mount Whitney in measuring with a linear bolometer the heat in the invisible spectrum of a flint prism, I came upon a hitherto Communicated by the Author.
